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Q&A 
1. Can there be grass waterways or other nitrogen-reducing practices?  

a. Primarily focused towards built structures in a few subwatersheds, but in the 
Upper Iowa WMA plan there can be discussion of other opportunities for future 
flood mitigation and water quality improvement practices  

 
2. For each 1% increase in organic matter, we can store an additional 1 inch of water in 

topsoil. How can we do something like this?  
a. IFC can model this to show the cost-benefit analysis 
b. We need a strong educational component for this, which includes flood 

resilience and building back better and stronger in the community 
 

3. What conservation practices are expected for this watershed? 
a. Current conservation practices in watershed are being analyzed - there are 

researchers that are identifying every terrace, grass waterway, and other 
conservation practice to understand how conservation is changing over time 
 

4. How do you prioritize the different areas to place conservation projects in to get the 
most value? 

a. Hydrologic modelling in different areas to determine benefit for adding a 
conservation project 
 

5. Is the land being put into TPC prairie strips eligible for CRP funding?  
a. Yes, cost-share has been provided to demonstration sites for their 10% they put 

into prairie grassland 
b. Pheasants Forever is a strong partner of Tallgrass Prairie Center (TPC) 

 
6. How do you protect prairie grassland from pesticide drift? 

a. So far in demonstration sites, drift has not been a problem, but these farmers 
are conscientious of spraying (hand spray) – they have prairie grassland up to 
their corn production land 

b. It is recommended that there is a 45-foot strip buffer to avoid drift, though 
 

7. Can there be a demonstration site of prairie strip land in each of the watersheds? 
a. Yes, TPC is very interested in having demonstration sites 

 
8. Has it been looked into with combining prairie grassland with a pasture? 

a. This has not been looked into much due to most of Iowa not being pasture, but it 
is of interests for potential future prairie grassland sites, especially in Upper 
Iowa/Decorah due to the high amount of cattle farms 
 

9. Given the different regions in the state, are there specific seed mixes for each region? 
a. TPC doesn’t sell seed mix, but an assessment is done that factors in soil content, 

land region, etc. for what seed mixes to purchase for prairie grass project 
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10. Can watersheds receive help for hiring process of WMA Project Coordinator? 
a. Feel free to involve IDNR as much or as little as you see fit, but feedback from 

other watersheds process can be shared with other watersheds 
b. Other watersheds are forming a hiring committee (IDNR, SWCD, RC&D) 
c. None of the 9 IWA watersheds have hired a WMA project coordinator yet (due 

to delayed funding) 
 

11. Does the Upper Iowa WMA have the entitlement for hiring WMA Project Coordinator? 
a. County of Winneshiek does the actual hiring of the WMA Project Coordinator, 

but Upper Iowa WMA may recommend personnel to the county 
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